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DEPARTMENT OF" 
REHA'81LITA'TiON AND CORRECTION 

BNTRA-I)EPARTMENTAL REFERENCE 

April 19, 1977 

To: Director George F. Denton 

From: J. P. Canney, Chief ~,~ 
Division of Institutions ~~~ 

RE: 1977 }MNDATORY SENTENCE BILL (H.B. 313) 

The attached analysis prepared by the Research and Statistics Section of 
the Division of Institutions presents that information upon which various 
predicted outcomes may be developed. There are three different sections 
of H.B. 313, each of which has its O~in separate impact upon the Division 
of Institutions in respect to the size of the confined population. The 
attached report represents but one of these impacts and shall be discussed 
as the third section in this summary. The first section of this sum..-uary 
shall be devoted to the impact upon the Division of Institutions as a result 
of mandatory pre-sentence investigations authorized under Section 2929.62. 
The second impact analysis arises from Section 2967.13, which will permit 
the confined inmate who ,>vas sentenced prior to July 1, 1978, having his . 
sentence conve~ed to the new definite mandatory sentence. 

Nandatory Pre-sentence Investigations: 

The Division of Parole and Cmmnunity Services is assessing the 'cost factor 
as it relates to utilization of this investigC!-tion tvhile the individual is 
confined in the community. Section 2929.65 permits the sentencing judge 
discretion whereby confinement for purposes of the pre-sentence investigation 
may be made to the Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction for 60 
days, provided that the Department can handle this work. It can be reasonably 
expected that the courts will solicit this service because of the increasing. 
requests for physician, psychiatrist and psychologist evaluations as add-au' 
requests to the pre-sentence investigation. During the past year, inquiri~s 
have been directed to this Division by various judges because of their needs 
for specific services which cannot readily be provided by the community for 
various reasons. It can be anticipated that if thip Department were to pro
vide this type of service, as much as 50% of the cases (in the neighborhood 
of 11,000 per year) could be referred. Such a referral 'rate '>vould establish 
the need for at least a 1667-bed institution for which an operating cost of 
10 million dollars a year could be anticipated. This cost factor does not 
include capital expenditures which would be needed ,since this Department cur
rently does not have the availability of such a facility. It should also be 
noted that in the eventuality such referrals should occur, Section 2929.62 
provides the right of counsel at the time of a physical or· personality exami~ 
nation. Th:i.s right represents a ne,v cost factor \vhich is not currently 
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available to the confined population since Section 5120.11 mandates such 
examinations on all those who are confined to this Department. 

Sentence Conversion Procedures of Prisoners Currently Confined: 

.' ~ ,f,. 

.It is to be anticipated that most of the inmates will apply for sentence con
version. This anticipation arises from the fact that this particular section 
provides a bonus of early release to many of tho.se' currently confined on lengthy 
sentences because they are classifi,ed as dangerous and/or repetitive felons by 
the sentence.provided by the court, by the decision of the Adult"Parole Board, 
and by the decision' rendered in internal Departmental classification and disci
plinary procedings. The impact of this release bonus is demonstrated ~y the 
small IS-person sample 'which is attached. This writer selected this IS-prisoner 
purposive sample and had the analysis conducted by the Departmental Psychology 
Administrator. As can be noticed from this attachment, 7 of the 15 candidates 
will be released in 1978 when the law becomes effectiv'e. Several of the re
maining 8 will be released in a matter of I,or 2 years afterwards. Six of the 

, 15 are serving their first major commitment, 1 is serving his second major com~ 
'mitment, 2 are serving their third coramitment, 3 are serving their fourth com

mitment, 1 is serving his fifth commitment, and 1 is serving his sixth commit
ment. The outcome, of this analysis, arises fr9m several factors: (1) the 
current traditional practice is one wherein all individuals are provided with 
100% of their d1minuition of sentence credit (good time) automatically at a 
lOO%level. The Adult Parole Board, at a regular hearing, upon review of the 
individual's status includes this as one of the factors in a denial of parole 
at the time of that particular hearing. Since these individuals have, there
fore, technically received 100% of their good t'ime, S'ection 5145. 03B indicates 
that equivalent good time under the new rate is to be provided to them; (2) 
even though the review committee appointed under this act would feel that the 
individual should not have his full good time, it was judicially established 
some years ago that good time, once granted, could not be rescinded; (3) as 
each irldividual's case is reviewed, Se~tions 2967.25 and .13 mandate that all 
'sentences, whether they be concurrent or consecutive, shall be concurrent un
less a sentence occured while the individual was still serving time on another 
sentence; (4) the Review Committee created by this act cannot provide repeat '.' ~ 
offender time to these prisoners since Section 2929.11 specifies that such-
action~· requires court action. 

In order to fully evaluate the outcome of this particular section, it would be 
necessary to study each individual prisoner's case. Since there was insufficient 
time to do this~ the following estimate is being provided. It is estimated that 
of the 2266 inmates confined at the Southern Ohio Correctional Facility as of 
April 11, 1977, approximately 20% or 453 lIould be eligible for immediate re
lease in the latter part of 1978 under this bill. This institution, ,V'hich is 
composed of the highest concentration of dangerous and repeat offenders, as 
well as serious internal conduct violators, ''1ill reap the lion's share of this 
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release bonus. It is to be expected that the release frequency would be the 
same for the remainder of the confined population. It would appear that the 
proposed law 'vas not designed to create this type of favorable impact upon 
the repeaters, especially those requiring placement in a maximum security 

facility. 

Impact _~pon Confined Population: 

The best way to introduce presentation of this section of the summary is to 
review, in simplified form, current confinement practices in Ohio. Of all 
those felony cases heard by the court -during a fiscal year, this Department 
receives approximately lout of 3 individuals so considered. Shock probation 
and shock parole account for early release after 6 months or less confinement 
in 35% of those recently admitted prisoners. As a result, this confinement 
ratio now represents about lout of 5. 

The above simplified ratios are not: changed by H.B. 313. However, the bill 
does introduce a series of actions leading to what is deemed to be unnecessary 
excessive confin!~ment for those who are now cu,rrently released earlier with 
safety. Examination of the tables will reveal that the second impact is one 
of reducing time currently served as degree severity increases. 

G:;> 

The employed analysis methods approached the bill as if it were currently in 
effect. The alphabetized tables provide given data against lvhich comparisons' 
were made. 'The numerical tables approach the predicted problem in four dif
ferent T.vays. The first "liberal" approach assumed that courts would continue 
to use the same sentencing practices as currently used and that tije accrued 
good time would reach 100% credit for all· prisoners. The second "liberal" 
approach assumed that the prisoners would only accrue 90% of the available 
good time. The third approach, titled "the conservative approach" assume\i 
that judges responding to the public's demand for stricter sentences ·would 
respond under the ne,v bill in a somewhat stricter fashion and 100% of the good 
time was credited. The fourth approach made the same "conservative" assuo.ption 
and credited the prisoners with accruing 90% of the available good time. Since 
the bill indicated that the court shall provide increased sanctions for r~eat 
offenders, this was used throughout the analyses. This, too, was a liberal 
approach in the total analysis since a judge, at his discretion, is empowered 
to use the add-on penalities for those '\Y'ho are dangerous offenders even though 
they are being sentenced on their first felony commitment. This condition 
was not considered since there was no logical and rational 'way to predict it. 

Another irony of H.B. 313 is that individuals sentencad to the Ohio State 
Reformatory will lose the reformatory diminuition of time credits. This loss' 
will add 8.7 months to each confined reformatory offender's sentence for members 
of that group who nOtv can be paroled at their first regular parole hearing~ How
ever, individuals sentenced to the Ohio Penitentiary because the judge felt they 
required a penitentiary rather than a reformatory sentence (this represents the 
majority since current penitentiary intake age is 24), will only have an add-on 
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of 1" 1 months to their current first hearing parole tim~ and the time ~vhich 
they serve will be the same as served by a reformatory inmate. 

The bonuses in time served will accrue to Ohio State Reformatory continued , 
cases (contin~ed at the discretion of the Adult Parole Board as being less 
ready for release than others) and by Ohio penitentiary continued cases who 
are serving lengthier sentences by reason of both the court's and the Adu~t 
Parole Board's actions. 

In dev~lop~ng a cost estimate factor arising from this bill, it was assumed 
that operating costs per man per year would be $4,534. This figure was chosen 
because it represents the current unit cost for 1977 based upon 'current con
fined popu1ation~ To be perfectly honest, if housing space were available 
within the Department for an increase in the population~ all things ,being 
equal, the unit cost would tend to decrease as the confinement total increased. 
However, the Department is currently approaching its emergency capacity and 
even if 1000 inmates were released immediately, this would be but a temporary 
provision of living space. No attempt has been made to assess capital expendi
ture costs in this analysis. The results are as follows: 

J,. 

1., If the liberal proc~dure were in effect, with a credit of 100% 
good time, the confined population would increase 1,354'at a 
costi~ four years of $6,000,139.36. The first biennium increase 
in confinement would be 399 prisoners at a biennium increased 
cost ex $1,809,066. 

2. When the liberal analysis was undertaken 'with an accrual of 90% 
of the available good time credits, the confinement population 
would increase by 2,568 at an increased expenditure of $11,643,312 •. 
over a 27-month period. The bienni~ population increase would be 
2,264 at an increased operational expense of $10,267,118 •. 

3. l?hen the conservative analysis is used with 100% crediting of good 
time, the institution population ,viII increase by' 3" 212 over a 
55-month period at a cost of $14, 563,028 •. The first biennium 
increase 'would be on the order of 1,597 additional prisoners at 
an additional opera.ting cost of $7,240,798. 

. 4. When the conservative analysis is utilized with accummulation of 
90% of the available good time credits, the increase in confinement 
population over a 55-month period 1s 4,616 at an incre,ased cost 
factor of $20,928,944. The biennium. anticipation would be for an 
increase in the population of 2,520 at an increased biennium opera
ting cost of $11,425,680. 

It is the firm conviction of this ~vriter that the most realistic appraisal of 
what will happen is utilized in the fourth. analysis listed in the preceding 
paragraph. This figure, however, will have to be reduced in the face of an 
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anticipated 1,000 prisoner confinement reduction as a result of converting 
all sentences over to the new formulae. This would reduce the anticipation 
of increased biennium operating costs toa $6,891,680. figure. Anyaddi
tional releases realized during the biennium will be counter balanced by 
increased utilization of the repeater sentences on the part of the judges 
in Section 2929.llC when they follow th~ guidelines provided in Section 
2929.01 ,,,hereby this inc:r;eased sentence, w'hen taken into account with 
Section 2929.l3A, permits a dangerous offender to be a first 'Offender w'ho 
presents "serious physical harm" towards a victim. To reiterate, the 
additional sentence sanctions for purposes of this study were only applied , 
to repeat offenders upon readmission. 

Discussion: 

It 'would appear that a definite sentencing la'tv 'will create a historical repe- . 
tition in unnecessarily increasing the size of the confinement populations ~ 
contrary to the original intent. This reversal of intention arises because 
the cure is based upon a set of false premises rather than upon a realistic 
and objective appraisal of events as they are actually occuring. The pre
sumptive premises in the present instance are that felons are both confined 
an, insufficient amount of time and are also. simultaneously confined too 
long. Another associated premise is that committing and releasing authorities 
of the criminal? justice system are not properly using their discretionary 
decision-making powers. Ohio's data;::as presented in ·the attached reports, 
dispute,.some of these presumptive premises. The Uniform Crime Reports, when , 
examined, reveal that Ohio, when compared with other populous urbanized states", ~ 
has far greater similarity than dissimilarity to these states in their inci
dence of felony crime, court cases, diversion rates, and confinement rates. 
The Uniform Parole Reports reveal that over a three-year span, Ohio's releases 
operate at an 80% success level (non-felony involvament in a three-year span). 
This success rate is similar to the other populous urbanized states with large 
felony confined populations. This high level of success is retained in the 
follow-up records of released second commitment offenders, as w'ell as third 
or more commitment offenders. 

The above paragraph contradicts the theme of the }furch, 1976, LEAA funded ~tudy 
for the Council of State Governments. This report, which examines the movement 
towards indefinite mandatory sentences in four states--California, Illinois, 
Minnesota and Haine--claims that confined populations will be reduced in an 
increased movement towards probation and ot.her diversionary placements. The 
study, Definite Sentencing: An Examination of Proposals in Four St,a'tes, con
fines itself, however, to a theoretical justification of the tenuous ends to 
be achieved rather than seeking out the data and evaluating it in terms of the 
directions to be anticipated. To this 'tyriter, this tenuous ends or goals 
appear to be an emotionalized belief that diversionary rather than confinement 
practices 't'lill be enhanced. The study fails to recognize, the public groundswell 
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for longer sentences. California and Illinois comparison tables are presented 
but practically ignored even though a cursory examination tends to indicate 
they are reflecting many of the trends outlined in the attached Ohio evaluations. 
Similarly, the John Ho~vard Association report is p'rovided but :then challenged 
on methodologic rather than factual grounds. On page 39 of the report, a 
"straw man argument" is created 'tvhereby indeterminate sentences are identified. 
as the primary factory in prison tension and frustration 'tvhich can· be cured' by 
utilization of the indefinite sentence. To the contrary, this 'tVriter has found 
that prison te~sion and frustration arises from several factors. The pursuit 
of freedom at the earliest point possible is a goal of almost every confined 
individual. Some seek to attain this goal through escape, some through dis
cociation, some. through manipulation, and some through their ovenvhelming 
dependence on "lady luck" rather than upon one's control of one's destiny. ' 
If lady luck will only change the rules of the'game in respect to release, then 
freedom will result. In other tvords, the grass is always greener in the other 
pasture until you reach that pasture and discover that there are just as many 
weeds there as in the area departed. At this point, interest begins to emerge. 
directed towards a r~turn to the departed pasture. 

The findings of the Ohio analyses are consistent with the September 1976, 
Staff ReE.2}'t on the Use and Impact of Mandatory Sent~ncing in Pennsxlvania. 
A 2100 inmate increase (page 16) is anticipated. Such an increase points towards 
the need for additional cell space at an esticiated cost· of $30,000-$50.000. 
per cell and an add-on cost of $8,000. per year per inmate in additional 
operating expenses. On the same page it is pointed out t~at definite sentences 
for second offenders and drug law violators in Net., York required an increased 
appropriation to the courts in the first two years of 50 million dollars. 
On page 33 it is reported that qefinite sent,ences increased the court's backlog 
and costs, both in New York state and the state of Massachusetts. On page 18 
of this report it is pointed out that the confinement ratio is more related to 
the age groups contributing to the confinement population rather than to types 
of sentences. This State anticipates a reduction in the size of confinement 
population.s during the decade of the 80's because there will ~e a smaller suq
group of younger individuals. Professor Flannagan of theUnivensity of Wis
consin has speculated similarly. If these speculations be true,' then master 
planning for the state of Ohio will have to address this particular factor 
very closely. Currently, the median intake age at the reformatories is 21 
years of age and the median intake age at the pen.itentiary is 24.years of ate. 
On page 32, this State reaches the conclusion similar to the one involved in 
Ohio's analysis, that mandatory sentences will encourage. the use of confinment 

I, and a reduction in diversion. 

Conclusion: 

'. 

1. The present definite mandatory sentence bill (H.B.3l3) will result in 
·unnecessary excessive confinement for those ~.,ho can be released at earlier points 
in time with a high expectation of success. 
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2. Implementation of this bill will increase the numbers of people to 
be confin~d. Such increase will necessitate, the establishment of additional 
confinement facilities in the very near future. 

3. Implementation of the bill will result in increased a~~enditures at 
an increased level of at least $6,891,680. for the 78 and 79 biennium. The 
writer's experience indicates that any error in this anticipation will be 
that of underestimate in costs rather than an overestimate. 

4. It has been impossible to anticipate growth factors ~vith any degree 
of certainty beyond the fiscal 78 and 79 biennium. 

5.:. Examination of the tables lvi1l reveal that Ohio is possibly ready 
to trade in a flexible system of sentencing procedures for a rigid, inflexible 
model. A single individual (the committing judge) in each of the 88 counties 
will have greater discretionary power than any single individual has under 
the present system and will show a greater deviance fro!!l the normative average 
of the total number of judges in the State. The present sentence~s flexibility 
arises from the fact that discretionary power is shared by several Adult Parole 
Board members lvith the sentencing judge. 

In vielv of the tPDoblems spawned by early attempts at definite sentences and ' 
in view of the pessimism arising from the Ohio and Pennsylvania data, it is the 
lrriter's recommendation rnat Ohio maintain its present system for at least the 
next two years •. This system permits utilization of early release as l'7ell as 
longer sentences for those with dangerous and repetitive crime histories. 
At the end of this two-year period, Ohio will have a great deal more actual 
data developed directly pertinent to this topiC and it will have the success 
and failure experiences of the other states during pursuit of what may be just 
another fad. Greater actual experience is needed since this present study can 
only project a one-time increase in population over the defined time spans. 
However, there is a danger that indefinite sentencing could precipitate a 
rising confinement curve which lvould exceed this study's anticipation. 

JPC:jm 
Encls. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DEPARTMENT OF 
REHABILITATION AND CORRECTION 

INTRA .. DfEPARTtv1ENTAl REFERENCE 

Mr. J. P. Canney, Chief 
Division of Institutions 

W. W. Gilbert, Ph.D., Administrator 
Psychological Services 

Effects of H.B. 313 on Sentences 

This is a projection of the effects of H.B. 313 on the sentences 
of 15 representative maximum security inmates at ·the., SOCF. 

The analysis is based on'the following assumptions: 

1. Use of the maximum available H.B. 313 
sentence; 

2. All sentences tobe concJurrent' except 
for new crimes committed while under 
sentence (on parole, on escape, or in 
the institution). 

3. Allowing of full good time earnings; 
4. Only t~ court can specify "repeat" 

offender penalties. 

A supplemental analysis was made using the maximum available 
"repeat" offender sentences where they might be applicable, with 
full good time earning credits. 

The results are present~d in tabular form with case-by-case com
ments for further reference. 

All projections are based on best currently ava~lable data. 

;;g~Pk,";) 
W. W. Gilbert, Ph.D., Administrator 
Psychological Services 

WWG:mc 

attachment 

cc: File 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

,9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

.. 
15 

of Current Prior Date Sentence Rolease Relenoe 
felony 'Charge Charses : Under Undor 
sentences an 313 UB 313 

00 "Re" 
pooe" 
Offendor 
if Appli-

4 

4 

1 

1 

3 

1 

i 

2 

5 

2 

1 

1 

6 

4 

3 

Hurder 
20 

Robbery 

B & E 
Inhab. 
dwc.l.nite 
Kidnap; 
Armed 
Robbery 
Armed 
Robbery 

Robbery 
Hurder 

1 0 

'Rape 

Aggrava. 
Robbery 

B & E 
CCW 

Rape. 

Agg. Rob. 
Kidnap 

Agg. Rob 
Att. Agg. 
Hurder 

Rob. Auto 
Theft 

Burglary 
Robbery 
R.obbery 

B & E 
Arm. Rob. 

Robbery 
Prison 
Riot 
Burg. B&E 
Robbery 

Robbery 

Angravatod Burn· 
Assault Escape 
c.C.N.. . Larceny 

Armed 
Rob. & 
Eocapo 

Agg. 
Robbery 

Robbery 
DU1:glary 

Buq;lary 
Night 
Season 

Life 

4-15 

Life 

29-159 

10-25 

Life. 

9-60 

21-125 

2-5 

4-25 

10-50 

1 1/2-5 

16-·60 

24-111 

6/81 Life 

6/78 10/90 

5/81 Life 

2/79 2049. 

7/71 3/94 

8/83 Life 

3/79 2027 

1/82 '2084 

3/79 9/80 

5/78 2000 

11/82 2026' 

3/81 2000 

11/77 8/81 

8/78 2025 

9/84 2075 

12/83 

4/79 

8/76. 

11/65 

3/74 

1.1/81 

12/73 

9/80 

3/77 

11/80 

8/81 

11/80 
~ 

3/7~ 

12/75 

11/80 

cabla 

12/83 

4/81 

3/78 

9/84 

9/79 

11/84 

8/80 

12/83 

11/84 

. . 
TEXT CUT OFF ORIGINAL COpy 
ALL AVAILABLE DATA FILMED.' 

Murder (current chS.) occurred while in 
prison. 

Will probnbly not be releaoed at 1st 
parole hearing. 

Current total of 12 chgs.-Serious adjuot
ment problems. 

Current total of 12 chgs. 1970 Parole Vio~ 
lation, app.' in~olved in spree of armed 
robbery prosecu. 1968 01' riot. 
C~rrent total of 3 chgs. Escaped 1/12 
(:~itil.out prosecution. 

Adjustment problems--was initially sen
tenced to death. 

Current total of 6 assault sex offenses 
involv. in prison riot assault. Con
tinuing adjustment problems. 
Current sentence includes parole violatio~ 
for total o~ 7 chgs. incl~ding prison 
riot. 
Current sentence includes 3 chgs. In
stitution adjustment problema. 

Had a JD sentence to osa for armed rob
bery •. Current sentence includes 5 chgs. 

Had A JD sentence to OSR for Armed Rob
bery 

Will probably not be released at 1st 
parole hearing. 

Current sentence incl. 4 chga. includ
ing prison riot & hold. hostages. 

(Treated as a consec. aent. under UB 313 

Current Sentence ~ncludes 6 chgo. 2 of 
them a p~ior parola violAtion. At OSR 
as a JD. 

II 
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To: J. P. Canney, Chief - Division of Institutions 

From: John Beach, Administrator ~ Bureau of Statistics & Research 

This xeport attempts to determine the effects of pr'oposedH.B. 313 which ',

specifies DEFINiTE sentence lengths for criminal C:onvictions. 

References to 'inmates in this report will b,e by identifiable groups and 

subgroups. The groups 'will consist of the following three categories! 

Penitentiary inmates - those inmates who are incarcerated to the 

penitentiary by decision of the court for their first fel~ny couu~it-

ment, or by reason of being over the age of 30 at time of the offense. 

This is approximately 40% of the total populntion in the penitentiary 

system. 

Repeat offenders - those, inmates who are incarcerated for at least 

the s'ccond time for a felony con.viction; This group consists Qf th~ 

remaining 60% of the total population in the penitentiary system. 
G> 

Reformatory inmates - those inmates age 21 to 30 who are incarcerated-

fo~ their first felony of any offense other than aggravated murder by 

discretion of the court, or who are 18 through 20 years of age. This 

group consists of 100% of the total population in the reformatory 

system. 

The three above groups are further divided into th~ follo'-l'ing subgroups: 

1st degree, 2nd degree, 3rd degree and ll-th degree, life sentence for • 

aggravated murder, and other life sentence felons. The degre~ of felony, ~here 

mUltiple offenses are involved, refers to the.roost serious offense •. 

J:'eroalc inmates are excluded from this study due to the small sample size .• 

" ' 
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1:!o\Vever, findings of this study ';-7i11 have relevance to this group of i.nmates. 

Time to be served is defined as the total amount of time incarcerated i.n a· 

state institution from admission date to the release date~ includi";'lg accUIilulated 

jail time credit •. (Kno\-iTI results in respect to time served under present release' 

practices are compared against anticipated results under H. B. 313). 

For 'comparison purposes Table A summarizes the differences bet';veen the 

sentencing structure a~ implemented presently, and the structure as proposed by 

It-B. 313. 

The left side of the table indicates the degree(s) of felony which are 

applicable for the sentence in te~~s of years. This graphically presents both 

the possible range of sentences for each felony deg~ee, and the amount of over-

lap (or lack of overlap) in the range for the various groups in inmates. 

The right-hand side presents the minimum amount of time to be served before 

becoming ~ligible for parole or release for all possible minimum sentences by 

w' 
group iri inmates as specified in both H.B. 511 and R.B. 313. 

DATA SPECIFlCATIONS 

Data were collected fo;r all 484 admissions to the penitentiary system 

(both 1st and repeat offenders') for the two months 'period of August and 

September 1976. 

The admission data are representative of the annual intake.population in 

terms of distribution for' the minimum sentences l-7ithin the degrees of .-

offenses. 

Of those inmates admitted (1uring the year, 71.7% 'Were convicted of a 

single offense, or multiple offenses with concurrent sentences. The per 

cent distributi.on of millimum sentences and degree of offenses used in f:his 

report are based on the distribution of this 71. 7%> thereby eliminating 

compound or conflicting data due to the acc1iIllulative effect of consecutive 

sentences. 
l 
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TABLE A 

-
Sentence By De~rr~c Of 1-'elo:w ~:lnr.t:n::ol :-:onths Served For l-:lif. t:'i Hty 

H. B. 511 H.B,,313, RSLr.AS~ 
CL'R?,E~'1' P!WPOSED Ct..!U',El'.'1' INITIAL (i-"ITIT 1007. poon 

SEmE};CE FELOUY DECREE PAROLE."CO~S7D:;?...:WIO~l ,Tn::: CREDI'J:), 
IN 

YEARS 1ST OrFE~:SE REPEAT REFO~lATORY PE:nrE~"1'L\'~l 

1/2 4 5 5 

1 4 3 4 10 10 6 

1 1/2 4 3 12 ,14 

2 4 3 2 4 3 13 19, 12 

3 3 2 4 3 2 16 25 18 

4 2 1 3 2 4 3 19 34 24 

5 2,1 2 I. 3 22 40 30 

6 1 2 1 I; 3 26 46 36 

7 i 2 1 4 3 2, 29 53 42 

8 1 432 32 61 48 

9 1 2 35 63 54 

10 1 2 38 76 60 -

I' 11 .". 2 38 84, 66 

12 1 38 91 72 

13 1 38 99 78 
, \ 

It. 1 38 106 84 ' 

15 1 38 l11r 90 
" 

16 1 38 120 96 

17 1 38 120 : '102 

18 1 38 120 lOG 

... ~ 

10 Life '120 150 

15 Life (hg.Hl!r 150 150 

25 Life Life 150 

3 
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Tables Bl and B2 provide the 'distribution of offenders in each degree group 

and the distribution of minim1..tm se";1tences '-lith each group for the Reformatory and 

Penitentiary Offenders. These distribution percentages> bas.ed on FY 1976 ad-

missions, are used in this report for determining the number of inmates in each 

degree group. 

T.\S1-E 8 1 

ltF.fORHATO:W 
lnt ..... e l:'erc",ntei!es of i:i.\\!,"a~,\ Sentence 

~ithln Desrce Croup 1:nder Il.S. Slt 

TAlIl.l::·lIZ 

f£Nll"f.tfrJARY 
In~~~'" Percent"Sc!> of t:in!= SC'n~e::ce 

tatUn r ... ~r .. c Croup t:nder U.S. SlL 

. .' 

~ of IXcut's'nces under ~ of O~C:U:-iH'CC·' 

'L of offenders 
in Er",,? 

1:11n!= 
sentences (venrs) 

11.8. Sl1 "!thin each 
<1""-r",, sub-!;l"C'u2 

7. of .;.HenJers 
t!et:rcO troup 'n [iro"2 

~ln1::-.r.:l ll.!>. 511 v1:ht 
t:entencel' (,-cars} ~e~l'~e s\\b-r:rC'l-. ~ 

:' 

,207. 

241. 

.:!I1. 

.9~ 

•• -51-
1007. 

1/2 
I. 
1 1/2 
2 

1 
1 1/2 
2 
:1 

2 
3 
4 G\? 0, 

S 

4 
5 
6 
1 

10 

15 

IUsc. 

36 
~3 

3 
18 

100!. 

60 
8 
5 

27 
1007-

7S 
15 
I) 

4 
1004 

£9 
12 
6 

13 
1007-

J;/A 

lilA 

4th 44'1. 1;2 
1 
1 1/2 
2 

3rd 104 1 
... 1 liz 

2 
3 

2nd 127. 2. 
3 
4 
5 

1st 217. 4 
S 
6 
7 

. tife 47-

~ath 1'4 

V(U&,. ~ 
1007. 

All computed averages used throughout tllis report are 'weighted averag~s) 

~ 
39 

6 
21 

10~ 
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9 
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15 

lO:I'Z, 

'/ .. -
:!IS 
21 
11 
13 

100'7-

44 
15 
)1 

30 
lOW. 
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based on the number of inmates in each subgroup. These weighted averages are 

used in order to present a more 'realistic picture of the data, based on the 

actual distribution of inmates ,;rithin various sub-groups •. ' 
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Initial analytic assumptions for this report are based upon liberal 

implementation of n. B. 313 as follm-1s: (1) That judges, unless otherwise 

specified, will continue to use discretionary judgment under H.B. 313 in 

the same manner as they applied the sentencing structure under R.B. 511; 

and (2) That time to be served as defined for H.B. 313 is based on an inmate 

accumulating the maxfmum amount of "good time'" for his definite sentence. , 

Good time, as defined is one day off for each day served, thus one half of 

the actual sentenced term. 

Tables Cl and C2 (belo'w) illustrate the fi.rst method used to determine the 

average release time for each degree of felony and groups as specified by 

H.B. 313. This initial method assumed that the same sentence struc;ture ~dll 

be used as under H.B. sll. 

, 'l'A"U;: c2 
: 

11. B. 31:3 
'fAULt: C

1 H. II. S 1 1 
n. n. 511 11. 11. 3 13 

"'lui.mcy 
f.,/ 

cc:rcC! 

4th 
(19"~) 

3..:d 
0'1.) 

2nd 
(201.) 

ht 
(:!4'~) 

(~O::.)· 
Total 

C/ 
~ero~ntorv Orfc_~ 

lIin. Ave:. 
tall. '1. J'.C:lual Rel. 1- tel. 

~ ~ ~ !!9! E.!ili .!i£L 

1/2 yr. 36 1 yr:. 6 !:lO. 36 

1 43 .2, 11 46 
11/2 :3 

2. 18 3 18 18 
1().9 

1 60 " 2 12 60 

1 1/2 8 3 18 1l 
2 5 
3 27 4 24 27· 

1&.0, 

2 75 3 18 75 
3 15 4 24 7 

5 3() 7 
4 6 6 35 7 
5 4 7 1,2 4 

21.5 

4 69 G 36 69 

5 12 7 1,2 6 
S 48 6 

6 6 9 S4 6 
7 13 10 60 13 

4l.3 

"''Ii\0 ... "",aLntn~ 107 •. cOflsl~t" of HC" sentenGes (.57.). 
d'C\l8l1 ('i'l.) end oth'"r (. ~i.) ~n "l'lch th., dc~rcc of 
felony could \11)t rcndily be .lc:tl:r<n[tlcd. 

i'requeuc)' 
Toy 

Dcsrc" 

4th 
(447.) • 

3rd 
(107.) 

2nd 
(12%) 

1st 
(217.) 

(877.)* 
'totol 

ren.' "b'st (I:fc,,!?crs l'cuttcntt1lrl"5 1'''2C''t (\:fc,,,I .. ,'5 

~l1n. A ... :er. lltn. AvC!r. 
llin. 'I. /lctuol Rel. '1. Rel. Ac:tual Ret. 7. tel. 
~.J!!.", 1st. ~ !k! ~ :li::.£... ~ ~ !l~ ~ 

1/2 yr 34 1 yr, (,1:0, 34 t, yr. 24 =. 34 
5 30 15 

1 39 2. 12 45 6 3(; 15 
1 1/2 6 7 42 15 

2. 21 3 18 2.1 8 4S 21 
11.2 34.4 

1 58 2 12 58 4 24 SS 
5 30 9 

1 1/2 9 3 18 27 6 3& ·9 
2 18 7 42 9 
3 15 I, 24 15 S 48 15 

15.4 30.8 

2 55 3 IS 55 1 42 55 .' 
3 21 4 24 10 8 48 10 

S 30 11 9 5~ 11 
4 11 6 35 11 10 60 11 
oS 13 7 42 13 11 65 13 

25.0 49.0 

4 44 G 36 M. 12 n 44 
1) 78 

5 15 7 42 9 14 £.:\ 15 
S 1.8 S 15 90 

(, 11 9- 54 9 16 96 11 
11 .102 

7 30 10 60 30 18 loa 30 
46.3 67.1-

"'The rc",,,t11\n& n:'. co"" tst:s of' life sentenc:es (47.). drug:; (81.) 
and d~oth (1;:) in ",hich the i!c;;rc,c o~ felony could not l:""di1:; 
be dctert:llt1eJ. 

L--____ ~ __ ~~ ___ , ~ __ ~ .. ~ 
"'.-'.-~'-' ~--... -', __ ... w_'_'.~_._ .. __ . __ .......... _~_ .. 
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The current distribution of minimum sentences 't\lere converted to the H.B. 

313 ~entences as the Im\lest to the lo't\lest and the highest to the highest. 

The remaining sente~ces were either combined or directly converted to 

compara~le sentences. Average release was then computed based on the 

percent distribution 't\lithin each degree. 

The second comparison is similar, except it assumes that all sentences 

issued 'to1ill be the definite sentE!lnce stated in H.B. 313, or the court will 

find ctggravating circumstances only. No other variables or assumptio!1-s are 

changed. 

Tables C3 and elI- present the method used to determine average sentence 

lengths before release for the second analytic comparison. 

T/lIIll: c4 
T.\BtE c

3 ". 
.. , 

H. E. 5 1 1 JI. 11. II ;) 

S 1 1 n. B. 3 . .1 3 

ll~rorr.:8tOr\" Offcnd"rs !.o>n F1':~t Of(cnilt'rs l'cnitc:ltlllrlclI 1:eeeat Otf,,:./le,": 

(;:;I~ 

Hin. Aver. l're"\le1\~y tliu. \vI>r. llin. Iwcr. 
lan~ ~ Actual Rd. ,% J;cl. 1;'1 llin. 1. Actual r.el. ~ ,cl. I.ctual ll.el. 'k !lel. 
~ !!!£h ~ ~. llih ~ "Oc~eQ ~ Pi~t" ~ 'l'ir.e l~t. ':I",,, ~ Tir.>e .NE:. ~ -...,-

lIz yr 36 1 ~r G f.10 0 4th 1/? yr 34 1 yr 6 fJO 0 4 yr 24 1:10 0 
1 43 2 12 52 (44'(.) 5 30 0 

ll/2 3 1 39 2 12 79 6 36 73 
2 18 3 18 . 18 11/2 6 7 42 6 

13.1 2 21' 3 18 21 8 48 21 . 
1 13.3 38.9 

60 2. 12 0 
11/2 "S 3 18 73 3rd 'I 56 2 12 0 4 24' 0 

2. s" (107.) S 30 0 
3 27 4 24 21 1 1/2 9 3 , 18 85 6 36 67 

19.6 2 18 7 42 18 
3 15 4 ~4 15 8. 48 15 

2 7S 3 18 0 18.9 3$.9 
3 IS 4 2'. 0 

S 30 go 2nd 2 55 3 IB 0 7 4l 0 
4 6 6 36 6 (127.) 3 21 4 24 0 S 48 0 
5 ". 7 42 4 5 30 76 9 54 76 

30.8 I; 11 6 36 11 10 60 11 

4 5 13 7 42 13 11 66 13 
69 6 36 0 32.2 56.2 

S ·12 7 1,2 0 
8 48 81 1st 4 44 6 36 0 12 72 0 

6 6 9 54 Ii (211.) , 13 78 0 
7 13 10 GO 13 5 15 7 42 0 14 64 0 

49.9 8 ItB S9 15 90 59 
6 11 9 54 11 10 102 6 

17 108 S 
7 30 10 60 30 18 30 

52.3 96.4 
* . 
'Iht> oz:·e:::ni.nina 107. consists of liCe sentences (.57.). c!nlE;s (87'0* 
(91.) lind otl,er C.57.) in \.'hi.ch the do&r"c of felony ""OUld

l 
Tot;l 

~ot be readily be ~ete~,tned. " . 

. ' 

6 

, •. -,*_ .• '.'!~-.-."C -

*The.rc~'lnln& 137. consl~ts of 11£e sentences (4~). drugs (a~) 
lind <leath (17.) in lJhi.c:h the c!egruc of felony could ""I: reacl.1y 
be deten::lned. 
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For this method, it 'was assumed that the sentencing courts do not find 

sufficient mit~gating circumstances to issue 'the minim~~ sentences in each 

degree category. Thus that percent of inmates with sentences less than the, 

definite sentence as stated in H.B. 313 have be~n redistributed upward to 

the middle category. The average release time was then computed based on 

this modified distribution within each degree group. 

DISCUSSION 

The actual amount of time served by an individual in the institutional 

environment is ~etermined by several factors. Under H.B. 511, these factors 

include the length of the minimum sentence, the inmates' behavior ~7hile incar-

cerated, and the decision of 'the Parole Board. 

The most common types of releases to the community are briefly dasc=ibed " 

below. Eli~ibi1ity for release via one of these program is deterninad by law~ 

while the nctua1 release and the amount of time to be served prior to release is 
Q:;> 

, determined by the appropriate authority. 

1) Suspended Sentence, or Shock Probation. Selected first co~itment felony 

offenders, at the order of the sentencing court, can be released after 

serving between 30 to 130 days. This program, implemented in 1965, will 

be unaffected by H.B. 313. 

2) Shock Parole. Selected first commitment felony offenders, at the dis-::-

cretion of the Parole Board, can be released to parole status after 

serving six months. This program has'been'operatio!!al since 1974, and 

~dl1 be retained by H.B. 313. 

3) Regular Parole. Each inmate not' released by one of the above t~~o p=o-

grams, is eligible for release after having served a requi1:'ed ar.:ount of 

time. The required amount of time is based upon his sentence r.::ini!:::.;.8. 

minus diminution of sentence credit which differs for the refo'rrnato:r:y and 

the penHentiary systems as illustrated in' 'table A. lTnen an in'Qate has 

7 
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his initial Parole Board hearing, the Board may either release him or 

continue his period of incarceration. If parole is 'granted, the iTh~ate 

will usually be released within 15 days. lilian continued or "flopped", 

the board specifies a g~ven amount of time before the next parole board 

hearing. At the second, and any subsequent hearing, the' Board again has 

a 'choice of paroling or continuing the inmate to some future date. This 

.. process is repeated until the inmate is either re~eased on parole or 

until he has served his maximum sentence~' The latter cOD,:sequence is 

rare during the past decade and a half as compared to prior decades. 

H.B. 313, as currently proposed, does not m,odify either the requirements or 

the overall definition of shock probation and shock parole. Thus, ,it is assumed 

that the number of inmates released v}a these programs and the actual time served 

before release will not vary significantly from the present. 

Table E presents the percentage of inmates released via these programs, by 
(:;> • 

degree of felony, and the weighted average amount of time served prior to re~ease. 

........ 

Because no change in the amount of time to be served is anticipated for these types 

of releases, they 't11ill be omitted from the remaining comparison tables. 

.-

TABLE E 
.' -.... " 

, Reformatory , Penitentary First Offense Penitentary Repeat Offe~ 
. . .•. ~ 

. ~_Degree 
" .. of 

Felony 

4 

.3 

2 

1 

Other 

Sk. Probation Shock Parole Sk. Probation Shock Parole Sk. Probation Shock Parole 
Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave • 

% in Time % in Tilhe % in Time % iri Time % in Time % in Time 
Degree Seryec1 Degree ,Served Degree Served pegree Served Degree Served Degree Served 

56.8 2.6 81.0 5.9 57.1 3.0 

6.2 2.3 14.3, 5.6 14.3 3.0 

3.1 0.0 17.9 3.4 

12.3 3.4 0.0 10.7 4.8 

0.0 4.7 5.5 

100% 2.8 100% 5.8 100% 3.3' 

80.0 ·7.3 

0.0 

20.0 15.0 

0.0 

0.0 

100% 8.8 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

·0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

-. 

15.0 

% of Total 
Releases 28.1% 7.3% 5.5% 

" 
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FINDINGS 

Tables one through three, attached, present a numerical chart of the 

initial analytic comparison of the anticipated effect of H.B. 313.. Tables 4, 5, 

and 6 provide the secondary analysis under the assumption that h?rsher sentences 

~ill be mandated • 

. The first set, tables one, two and three, sho,;Y' the cO::!p3rison of actual 

release data under H.B. 511 and the amount of increase or decrease e}.-pected with 

E.B. 313 assuming that the distribution of felony commitments~ and the distribu-. 

tion of the sentences given within each degree group remain constant. 

REFORHATORY 

For the reformatory system (table 1) it is noted that the majority of the . . 
inmates (45.8%) are released after a continuance by the parole board. These 

'. 
inmates have served an average of 22.2 months. H.B. 313 is e~"pected to decrease 

this group by an average of 4 months. For those inmates released at their first 
. . 

hearing (18.8%), an increase in time served of almo~t 9 Bonths is anticipated. 

~hile the number of third degree felons is smaller than the other degree 

groups, they will be the most drastically affected. For those third de&ree felons, 

released at their first hearing, their amount of increa~ed time is less than the 

others. For those continued, the amount of decrease in tine served is dispropor-

tionate1y less (-18.3'months) than the other three degree groups. 

. OVerall the amount of change anticipated for the reformatory iTh~ate averages .. ~ 

a decrease in time served of 1.2 rnonths. It shou1d.be noted that those inmates 

lJho are viewed as release ready by both the court and the parole aut1:tority \~ill be 

penalized ~ "tvhereCls those deemed not ready until a later time will be the benefi-

ciaries. This occurs for all degree groups. It is anticipated that an overall net 

gain of 237 inmates ,\-7i11 accumttlate over a 2 year period. This represents a.6 .4% 

increase .in the number of inmates incarcerated. 

9 
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PENITE~~IARY FIRSr OFFENDERS 

The total number of admissions into the penitentiary system for 1976 l'7ho 

~ere first time offenders l-7as 1232. Of this number, 21.8% were released at their 

first parole hearing after serving an average til.Ue of 20,.9 months. The 43.5% 

continued cases 't07ere ,released after serving 42.3 nlonths average for an overall 

average ~f time served of 35.2 months. It is anticipated that H.B. 313 will de-

crease this group of inmates time by an average of 13.1 months .. 

Each degree group, regardless of the type of release, will receive a 
, " 

decrease in the served" sentence except those first degree felons released at 

their first hearing. This sub-group will have an increase of 3.9 months. 

Those inmates convicted of a first degree felony and not released at their 

first hearing, presently s~rve the lo~gest amount of time. Under H.B. 313, it 

is expected that this group will also serve the longest amount of time, hO-;'7ever 2 

they will also re~eive the most number of months reduction in time served at an 
$> 

average of -13.5 months. 

Overall, the penitentiary first time offender ~o1i11 receive an average d'ecrease 

in time served of -13.1 months. It is anticipated that the total net difference' 

will be a decrease of 766 in~ates over a two year period.' This reprgsents a 27% ' 

,reduction of inmates in this sub-group. 

PENITENTL~RY REPEAT OFFENDERS 

Sixty percent of the penitentiary commitments have at least one previou§ 

felony conmitment. These repeat offenders numbered 1849 for FY 1976. H.B. 313 

provides separate sentencing structure for these repeat offenders 'tolith some,olhat 

longer sentences than the first time offenders. H.B. 511 does not provide a 

similar sentencing structure for multiple offenders. ' 

As antici}?ated, most repeat offenders sentenced und'er R.lL 313 can antici-

pate an increase in the amount of time to be served. Under the current structure 

and release procedures, this group of inmates actually serve an average of one 

.,. ~ 
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month less than the first offender, however) no clear distinction is made bet'Neen 

these two groups. With the implementation of H.B. 313, the average illcrease 'in 

time served 'would be'14.5 months. For the majority of these,inmates (60.3% 

released after a parole continuance) the increase would be six and one half months. 

Ho\vever, 36.5% are released at the first 'parole hearing, and their increase in time 

to be served \vould average almost 28 months. 

OVerall; the difference in time for the repeat offender averages out to an 

increase of 14.5 months, or 1883 inmates over a four year period. This increase 

represents a 44% rise in this portion of the penitentia~J iTh~ates. 

Tables 4, 5, and 6 are 'a comparison of the current sentence structure as 

compared to the structure in H.B. 313 "\vith the following assumption:. Sentenced 

felons should be made to serve more time before being released. Thus, H.B. 313 

states a definite number of years to be sentenced for the degree of felony, 't'1ith 

longer sentences for the repeat offender. 

Fol10~7ing th"1:s logic of harsher sentences, the next set' of tables assumes 

that judges will not find sufficient mitigating circumstances to justify giving 
.' 

the lower possible sentence for each degree of felony group as reflected in current 

practice. 

It is not the intent of this report to presuppose how judges 'tvill operate, 

but for comparison purposes, the following sentencing structure is use.d:. That 

percent of felons who, by conversion of equal distribution of sentences \vithin each 
-". ~ 

degree, were given less than the stated definite sentence, were moved up to the 

definite f!lentence for that degree. This procedure is illustrated in Table b2. 

Again, weighted averages ,,,ere calculated for each group using this ne\-1 distribution. 

REFOll1A,TORY . 

For those reformatory inmates released after a continuance and convicted of 

a fourth degree felony, their. average time 'Hou1d decrease by only 1.S months 

11 
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co.mpared to. the present release average. Third degree co.ntinued felons '!.olould 

aecrease their time by ~m average of alluost 15 months .(-l4. 7) ~,ith first and 

seco.nd degree groups serving longer time o.f +8.7 and +4.3 montlls respectively. 

Those inmates '",ho presently are released at their ~irst hearing lvould' have 

an average increase in time of over one year (14.3 months) •. 

Overall) the ueighted average increase fer the reformatory system would be 

5 .. 2 months, or 1033 inmates ever a t'tvO year pel:iod. This increase is equivalent 

,to. 28% 0.£ the reformatery populatien. 

PENITENTIARY FIRST OFFENDERS 

Under the.cenditions stated above, all penitentiary first offender degree 

groups would realize a ~ecrease in t:ime served, with the secend aegree felon 

receiving the smallest decrease ef -4.0 months. This compares with a decrease 

of 11.0 months fer third degree and -13.8 months for the first degree group. 

As a total group, the penitentiary fi;rst effenders can expect a decrease in 

time of 9.2 months, o.r 538 inmates over a t'tvO year period. This represents. a 19% 

decrease in this segment of the population. 

PENITENTIARY REPEAT OFFENDER~ 

Those repeat offenders, like the reformatory inmates, will have an increase 
. , 

ill ,time served. The largest number of inmates (44~) are incarcerated fer a feurth 

. .,. .. ., 

degree felony conviction. This group will also receive a ,relattvely large increase .. ~ 

i~ time seJ;ved '07ith +18.2 months. As compared to second and first degree fe,ions , 

whose increase "'1ill be 20 .. 7 months and 32 months respectively. 
. ' 

Those fourth degree felons released at their first h~aring will have an 

decrease in time over the third degree felon released at his first hearing of fou~ 

months. The same pattern exists for those released after being continued, where the 

difference is made dramatic at 11 months of an increase in sentence for fourth degree 

Because the majority of the repeat offenders (96.8%) are released to parole 

~--------------~ ___ ~ ____________ ~1~2 ________________________ _ 
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instead of shock probntion or shock parole~ the increase in time to be served 

for this group has a greater impact on the departmental total~ 

The overall average increase in time ~or this entire group is 21.0 months~ or· 

an increase in the population of 2717 inmates, or 63% over a four and one half· 

year period • 

13 
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SUMHARY 

The findings from the two analytical comparison of the current sentence 

structure 'and the definite sentencing structure as proposed 'with R.B. 313 indicate, 

several areas for serious consideration. 

First, the mo'st liberal assumpti~n possible, that the distribution of deg~ees , 

and sentences "1ithin each d~gree remain the same, 'tV'ill cause an i~rease in 

the number of inmate's incarcerated in state facilities. Assuming that no 

other condition~ are varied, :the increase over a four year period is 

estimated at 1,354 inmates, or 11.5% over the population at the end of FY 

76 • 

. As a group as defined '-7ithin this report, the penitentiary first offenders' 

will, on the average, receive a decrease in time served of 13.1 months. 

lIo't-1ever, . it must be noted that diose inmates 't'1hich the, courts deemed to be { 

the least serious (3rd and 4th degree felons) and the Parole Board concurred 

by'releasin&at the first hearing, will have their time increaSed. Those 

inmates who were cdntinued (all felony degrees, including first and second) 

will receive large decreases. These decreases are as much as 59% of their 

present time served for third degree felons, and 40% decrease for the most 

serious first degree felons. (See Table No,' 2). 

The other two predefined groups, reformatory and penitentiary repeat offenders, 

will, on the average, receiVe increases of time served. Fo-r the -reformatory 
.,,- ; . 

inmates,. the identical situation exists as stated above. Those inmates 

presently released at the first hearing can expect an increase of 8.7 months. 

'fuile the first degree group received the largest increase (19.7 months), the I 

other three degree groups do not increase in proportion to the seriousneSS of 

the deg'ree of felony. The reformatory offenpe:c ';;tho 'Has given a continuance 

will receive a slight decrease in time of about tHO months (1. 9), hO\.;ever, the 

relationship of the amount of change also is not proportional to the 

14 
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seriousness of the f~lony degree. 

These changes in the amount of time to be served, "7ith th\~ exception of 

3rd degree felons released after being continued, are indicative of the e1imina-

tion o;fc'reformatory timeflfor first time youthful offenders. 

The last group, the penitentiary repeat offenders '07i11 realize the most 

drastic increase in time served. Again the least serious of this group, the 

fourth' degree felon receives a larger proportion'of increase than the more 

serious offender. The fourth degree felon currently released at his first 

hearing will receive 216% increase in time served. All fourth degree felons 

releaSed to parole will receive an average of 66% increase, and the first 

degree felon an increase 'of 36% (See Table No.3). 

The following chart summarizes the average changes expected for th\~ three 

groups and illustrates the.impact of these changes on the inmate population until 

such time as the effect of the change stabilizes. 

The beginning inmate population count used is for the end.of FY 1976,. the 
(!:? 

period of this study, for the total male population • 

. Tabl.e F-1 

Population 1st Year 2nd Year :.3rd Year 4th Year· 
7/1/76 Change Total Chan~e Total _Change Total Change 

Reformatory 4,691 +118 1~,809 +119 4,928 4,928 

P~nitentiary, 
1st Offense 2,8l~6 -383 2,1.63 -383 2,080 2,080 

Penitent.iary, 
Repeat 4,269 +1.71 1.,740 +l.71 5,211 +471 5,682 +470 

Total 11,806 +206 12,012 +207 12,219 +/.71 12,690 . +470 

% Change +1. 7% +1.7% +3.9% +3.7% 

% Total Change 

, . 

15 

Total 

1~,928 
.... -!' 

2,080' 

6,152 

13;0160 

+11.4% 

'-----------------~~--~---~~ 
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The second analytical assumption stated earlier implied harsher sentencing 

from the cou~ts. This "tv-ould also have ·an additional impact on the prison 

population, by increasing the average t'ime served for all inmates. ' Since 

only the IO'Ner categories of the possibl~ sentences under H. B. 313 were 

eliminated, and those inmates assumed to have been· given the "middle" on 

definite sentences as state, the increase in time is proportionate among all 

groups. Th~ actual number of man-months is increased by thi's assu!nption. 

Table F-2 illustrates the overall effect this type of sentencing'would have· 

on the institution population. 

Table F-2 

"'-

Population 1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Yea:r:: 

. . 

7/1/76 Change Total Change Total Chan13e Total Change Total 

4,691 +413 5,104 +413 5,517 +2'07 5,724 5,724 
fi::? • 

. Penitentiary, 
1st Offense 2,846 -282 2,564 -282 2,282 ' 2,282 2',282 

Penitentiary, 
Repeat 4,269 +679 4,948 +679 ~627 +679, 6,306 +680 6,986 

Total 11,~06 +810 12,616 +810 13,426 +886 , 14,312 +680 . .14,992 

% Change +6.7% +6.4% +6.6% +4.8% 

7'., Total Change +27 .OY .. , 
" 

.' I 

... ~ 

For the preceding analytical comparison, i~ was assumed that all inmates 

,./ould receive 100% of the "good time" credit as specified in H.B. 313. t·fuile 

the Rules and Regulations specifying reasons for loss, and the amount of time 

lost have yet to be defined, it is anticipated that such loss of good time 

will have a significant impact on the number of persons incarcerated. 

''----~------------<~------------ ~------~-------
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For purposes of comparis9n, tables reflecting the amount of increase for 

good time loss are included. 

Tables 1 through 3, the most liberal interpretation of the proposed sentencing 

structure are used as the basis for Table 7. Tables 4 through 6, a conservative 

approach of harsher sentences, are the basis for Table 8. 

Both of these tables illustrate the in.crease in time served and the'increased 

net gain of men per year for each 10% of good time credit lost. The initial net 

gain 'or loss of men per year due to H.B. 313 are 'not ,included in tables 7 and 8. 

Surmnarizing the preceding findings, the following changes in the inma,te 

population can be anticipated with the implementation of H.B. 313. 

1) With 100% good time credit, and a liberal sentencing structure by the 

courts, an increase of 11.4% or 1354 inmates ~-7i11 be expected over a 

four year period. ' 

2) With 90% good time, and a. liberal sentencing structure by the courts, 

an in~rea~e. of '=?2% or 2868 inmates 't-1il1 be expected over the s.ame four 

year period., 

3) ~'7ith 100% good time, and a conservative sentence: structure by the 

courts,' an increase of '27% or 3186, inmates 't07i11 be expected over a 

four and one half year period. 

4) With 90% good time, and a conser,vative sentence structure by the courts, 

an increase of 39% or 4590 inmates ~.;rill be expected over a four and one 

half year period. 

These increases in the population of incarcerated individuals within the 

State Correctional Facilities are the anticipated resul,ts of the new definite 

sentencing structure only. Other factors 'Nhich presumably 't.,ill have a direct 

affect on population size, such as hQ1ding for pre-sentence investigation, con

version of the sentences of those-inmates incarcerated at the time H.B. 313 becomes 

effective, and the steadily increasing number of 'new admissions over the past ,several 

years are not reflected in the above finding. 

17 
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TABLE NO •. 1 REFORMATORY 

vel~age time bl:lfore release (11. B. 313) .based on 
rcncnt admission distribution - See Table.C-l.' 

The remaining 10% consists of life sentences (.5%), drugs 
(9~) ond other (.5%) in which the degree of felony could 
rio~fcadily be determined. 
• • -> 

. 
i '.) 

. , .. " , . . , 

CONCLUSION: Expected net gain of 237 Rcform~tory,inmatcs 
in 23 .l~ months. Approximo Cc ly a :3.2% .!l YCllr 
rate of increase for two years. 

1 TEXT CUT. OFF O'RIGINAl COpy 
I~ll AVAILABLE DATA FILMED •• 
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: I . . , 
T"nU~ NO.2 : PENITENTIARY FIRST OFFE~~ERS . 

I , 
, 

t~tal Admissions for Group for FY 1976 
' . = 1232 

. , ' 
onYidmiGSl.on liB 313, First Hearing Reloases 
rae % ny. I Aver tin,,! under HB 5J.1 (21.13%) 
~-. ~ ~ -Felony r ,before ,Average. Expected' Expected , 

Dogree 11l:clcase. ,Time,\' Amount Net Gain' ' 
1(100% i Served I CJhange I(Gross Focal) . 
I gd tmc y/( I (months) (months) (men per ycar) 

'fth '~4%' .\ I 11. 2 mO'11 10.9 I +0.3 +35 I I 
I 

i I ' I I ! 
, , I , , 

n= 542 . : 118 +3 I 

II 
1 

1 
.. 

I' . ,,' 

3rd t 10% II 15.4 mo .il 14.9 1 +0.5, . +14". 

I!' I ! ~7 +1 -II n= 123 
\1 I 

.n I 
1 

I I 
I 

1 . 
" . , 

, ' . . 

Released after Continuance I 

.under 1m 511 ~~3 .5 %) 
, ~ 

Avcranc I EXpected .Expect~d . 
Time' Amount Net Gain 

Served ' Change \l:iross 'I'ot.:tJ.) 

'fatal rClc[LSCS-~A~ti~i;'~'~-:d"\l 
Ch.:lt'lr,c \'ll~(i,cr. HI1 511 (65. 3Z) \I 

I 
I 

Ave'J;::tg~xpectc(li Ex'!)cctccl Ii 
• . ~ '. (') I TJ.mc I Amount ;.~et Gt'lln ~ l 

I 
j 

t' 
1 

(months) (months) (man per yc~r' 
'ervea I GhanBe \ r 
(months) (months) (mc,n pot' YC.('11:') I 

26.6 -15.4 I' , -3634 21.~. !.-10.2 I , 
\. 

" 

,I I 
I , 

. I '" I . ! I, 

236 -303. 354 -300 I 

I I 

11 
I 

\ \ I I I 

37.6 ~22 .. 2 . I -1177 1\29.9 , I -14.5 I I 
f 

53 I !I 
I , 

.,=:1 "98 
1 

80 I -97 

' . . ' j ! " II 
.. 13 11 41.6 I -16.6 1 -1062 rl' 36.2 ~10.9 

~ ~~=-- ~-1--~~-1-48l1-----~' II I -I. II I I 
I 

I 

I I 32 -l. '64 -89 I 96 -90 
1 f 1 

I - Ii II I .I! I I 
\ 

. ' I I 
, 

! I ., 1 
~- --- -- ------ --11 

46.3 mo.11 42.4 'I +3.9 +Z18 I 77 .8 
i -31.5 

I 
-3560 I 66.1 I -19.8 ! 

I 
1st 21% I I 

( 

I ' I ! " i I , I -
~= 259 II . !1 \ 

II 
J 

l! I . 56 +18 I 113 I -297 169 I -279 
"'-~r... I, I I 

I" I , I 
.n\ • .,.......-.:.-__ ...... ~~ .... ~ ••• " 4"," -. r . ' .. - . I .. ,. ., ./. . "" .. , I., ,'. '~r-- ,I --. .. .-~~~"""'.~-. '··""··\i42·3,~,·al~'_~~~;=:~~'·~I~··~·r~. ~:~P'~'~"4\\~"~~5~'~~;'~'~~'~~~'~P~:~=';~~;~''~!'~"~~'~'~'~"~' ,~.~.-=-.~ 

_ ;Q,l Io;r. I 

vcragc time before re1cOlse (H..B. 313) based on 
resent admission distribution ~ See Table C-2. ' 

:Thc.~emaining 13% consists of life sentences (4%)~ 'drugs 
(8%), death (1%) in 'vhich the degree of felony could not 
read!ly be determined, or not applicable. . . 

. 
\ .', 

.' 

(' I . 

II 1 466 I -787 ' 699 I -766_---: 

CONCLUSION: Expected n~t less of 766 Penitentiary Fir~:t 
Offenders in 22.1 mon~hs. Avvroximatelya 
.13. S,'1o a year rate of decre~se for two years. 

, .. 

.; 
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TABLE NO. S PENITENTIARY REPEAT OFFENDERS 

, . . , , . . 
Total Admissions fot Group for FY 1976 = 1849 

ony r,?nliSSion HB 313 ! ' First liearing Releases ' 
ree i % lly', , ,Avor time, under HB 511 ,(36.5 %) 
~'.- F,clol1Y '; before ~ Average I Expec ted r E=<:pcc ted 
, Dogree I release ,Time." Amount Net Gain' ' 
-~-I--~-~-:-lI (100% ~ Served ,'Chal'l.ge 'I(Gross rota.l.) I 

. , , 

I . , 

" . 
I 

, 

' .. ,.t·t-'.,t_ ... ~ 

t 
J 

Releasec1 after Continuance • Tot,-al releases \l7ith Anticipn ted! i 
,under }om 511 flO .3 t.:) Channa un~cr HB 511 (96.8%) ij 

Average \ .l!:xpec.ted, ,Expectc::d ' Average I J.::q)CCCCcik E:·:pcc ted \ 
Time· Amoun t Net Gain Time Amount r'ct Cain ('k) ; 

Serveci I c.:11angc \171.·oss '.L'otT!1 Sel:ved \' <':h<.mgu I .t 
(months), (months) (men pcr yoar~ '(months) (mon.ths) I(m~n pc-or year)1 _________ ~_~_, I, gc1 tme)~'~ .I (mot1.ths) ,(rnon~hs) (men per year) 

i 

44%·'r34.4mo~\ 10.9 \+23 . .5 I +6980, \\26.6 +7.8' 1+3830 " 20.7, \-+.13,7 I 4th 

~~_=---_IL-~8~4_--Jjl __ '_ --r-'l" ----T~2;7-~-1I, +582'\ II, 491! +319, ---- 'lllli-~-' ~---11"~-788~--1!~~~01--: 
, '~ . i 1 ! ' I " I 
-;-r~· r ,. 1;70' II 30.8 mQ'l 14.9, 1 +15.9' +10S1, ',11 37 .6' \,-,6.8 j -755 \ '29.0 +1.8 ! 
--n~--'-185--li' !I I 68 ' +90 II I 111 I -63 II 'I. 179 +27 
----~l~~ ~ --~: ~ il I. I II \. ! ' II I J 

2~d--I--12%-~!! 49.0 'mo.il 25,4 \-+23~6~-,-~'-+-'-19-1-2------i-i-11-4-1-.6--;'I-+-7-'4--1 ,'+99£~- !1~'3~5--- C+l-~5~~~I~-----
i 

-, 

n= 1 222 r-· T----I---8~i---~I-+i5 9 ~---~--W~-- . ~.-r~134-----I---+83~ -,--Ir---- __ u - ·1--2'f5-~1 +242 

1st 

~~9,1".~· 15" Iffi61 ~ ,_~~_97_0_~I_+~5_2~2 __ ~I~I, __ ~,~1~5~5S~~~~+~18~S~3_~( 
7crage time before 'rc1eClsc (n. B. 313) based on 
-esent admission distribution - See T~b1e C-2. 

-he re~aining 13% consists of life sentences (4%)~ 'drugs" 
(8%)- and death '(1%) in ~171i.ich the degrec of felony could 
119t readily be d,etcrmined, or not Cl?p1icab1e. 

, -

" , 

CONCLUSION: Expected net gain of 1883 Penitentiary Repeat 
Offenders in t~8. 7 months. Approximate 1y a 
11'7'0 a year rate of incre(l,se for four years. 
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REF O&.'1ATORY TABLE NO.4 

, , \. . , 
Total Admissions for Group for FY 1976 1=1 408'4 

l-~o-n-)'--'r'~;-ln-\i-S-S-iO-t-r;,.\;-"H"'n-3-1-3--rr11--F-it-'S-t-,-11-e(-nr-i-n-g-R-\e-.l-e-n-s-es----n--Re~1-C-tl.-S-Cd-a-f-t-er-c-o-n-t~-·n-\-I~-n-c-c-.-.,.t""'T-o-t-a-l-r-c ...... ~-e-~l-SC-'S-' -\.,-i-tl-, ..... ~ ..... ·n~·~i;i-;~·~·c·~i'l·) 
!'Y,re!.! . % ny. Aver timel! under 1-113 511 .(18 .8 %) ,under un 511 &~5.8 %) Chanr,c LInder EB 511 rtl~.s ~~) I~ 

, , 

~-- , ~ FAlony I before :! Average Expected E:-::pc.cted Average I Expected ,E:<,pc.ct~d Average Expect:.c-d] E:·:pcc ted \' 
!--_-;-_D_o.,:;;:g ... r_ec_ .. ;rl release , Time,·, Amount Net Gain' II Time Amount Net Gain Time Amount ~et Gain (±) , 
I If (100% II Served 'Change (Gross 'l'otal) II' Served Chunge ,l.7r08S ·J.·OL:-'lJ.) II-s-~rvcc.1 I :ll~mg(.;l I I 

Ii gel tme)~I~ II (months) (months) (men per year) (months) (months), (man per yctlr~ (months) (months) I (mo,n pol:' yc~r) 

39% " 113',1 mo,!1 1.0 I .+6"'1 I +1824' II : 14.6' -1.5 ' .' ~1095 12.4 1+0.7 I \ 
1593' \1 II' " I 299' '\ ~ +152, II' I 730 . 1 " .. 91. 1029 ! +61 

!! II , I -----r I' 11 1----r---l1: ,I 1· , I . '. I I' 'I I \ ' . 
7"'. I]' II I +3"89 '! ~1926 , 1:1 28 \-8.3 II 3rd I': 19.6 mo. II 12.4 +7.2 34.3 :-14.7 

~n-=-+-2_8_6--~11_· __ --~lrl--____ ~!--__ 54--+-__ -+3-2 ____ ~I~----~1--1-3_1 __ ~!--.. -1_6_1~~~ __ --__ ~1_85 __ .~j __ -_1,2-9--__ --! 
. II If \ I I r' ! . . ,I I 

-ind-I 20%-11 3~.8 ~o.11 14.7 j +16.1 +2479' I 26.5 I +4.3 +1608 r' 23 +7.8 I -
n= I 817 II !I I 154 +207 II I 37LJ· I +134 528 I +~1 

II !I I 1 .1 I! II I I 
ist I 24% ·1149.9 mo. 1\ 2i.'6 .\ +28.3 +5207 II 41.2 i .+8.7 I +3906 135.5, ~1-14,.4! : 

. n= I .~8.o 11--, II. \ 184 +l~34 . II I 449 ! +326 I! 633 I +760 ! 
.~ ... ·_'.·.~C:;::·7.r,.'. :-s ,'r' 1-'.,. 00 I~.#-rll ..... , ....... to .. ' •• ,; .. :' ••••••• r~ . :".: .\ .•.• , '" ! .......... ,' f·I"~.'II' ·'.'I'·! "".t •• ,··"r, .. , " , ....... , .. " ... \~ ..... i.1t ·'·::"!'.~I('!',"r.',#, '."1", :.!.v· I ..... _t ••• ,~~,,:.~t;t::1~7~\"\""':-

ease 90% !127,4rno.t 23.0 +14.3 1125.9'1 +1.5· 22.1 \+5.2 

~~g';~~~~13676 II. II' 691 +825 1\ 1684. +208 -\2375 

veragc time before release (R.n. 313) based on 
resent admission distribution .. See Table 0-3. 

rhe remaining ~O% consists of lifo sentences (.5%), drug~ 
(9%). and other (.5%) in \>1hich the degree of felony could ,. 
:lot S'b determined. ' 

• 

I +1033 

CONCLUSION: Expected net gain of 1033 Reformatory inmates 
in 27.3 months. Approximately ~ 14% a year 
rat~ of increase for two and one half years. 
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Total Admissions for Group for r?Y 1976 = 123'2 

elony lAc1mission! lIB 313 I First Hea.rinB Relea.ses Relcnsed after Continuclnco Total rc1e:.\::;cs \'ll~h ·;;i·~-i;·;~'~~l 
~~m-:.£.c_.r·% By'. , 1 Aver t:i.m~' '-!nell;\r . nB 5J.1 ,(21 .8 %) under lIB 511 ( l~3. Sin " Change Ut'UC'.1~ HB 511 ,( 65,3%) 

F~lony !'/ before ~ Average \E:q)CCCed E:<pectcd! Avcrngo I J.:::-~pcctea I,gxpect~a, I Average I· E;<pcct~uf ;~xpcctcd 
I Degree rolease ~ Time.', Amount' Net· Gain' ' L Time Amount ~~et Gain Time 'l'\mount ~ct G~in (:) 

II (100% . il Served T' nhangc I(~ross .Lota 1) II ~erve;' \. (; 1.ange I ,ross -O;\:l;'-~I berVe( (;Iumgo I . 
I, gel tme)":! (months) I (months) (men per YCClr) (months) (months) (man p~r y~~r 1 '(months) (monthn):(mc.-,n por YCllr 

4th '44% . '113~3 mo,ll 10,9 I +2.4.' I +283' II ; 26.6 I ··13.3 I -3139 I 21.4 '~~~~1---- --

l-_n_=-;1_5_4_2_'ll' \1, T 118' +24 II' I Z36 I '~262' \ .. ~~=-I· . -238.-

~ ____ J '-11\ ~ , ! ,I' 1\, I 'I' l ____ .~ ____ . __ 
. _~~d_Ii_' _1_0_%_7:-1_18_,_9_m_o_'-ii11r-1_4_, 9_~ -r-! _+4_, 0_'_.., __ :_1_0_8 __ -n-_3_7_,_6_-:-, .. ...;,.1_8_. _7 _+.1_-_9_91 __ ,_-+:.!...;.. '_3_0 _" O_-,-_-_l_l._O_~I ___ _ 

n= I 123 ,II' II, 1 27 I +9 II ' I 53 ! .. 83 11 ____ ·~I. _~ ~.~~ 
.-[ . '\ -- \1 T-----nu I~~--:-u-~.. -II ' . ' I·, ' , ' '. II ,1 I 

2~d,-I---l~;:-132'2 ~o, II 25,4 j +6,8 4218 1--~~6-· ----I-~·~-.~~-- ~602----rl-·;6~-2~---~~-'O-, ~ 

-_-:_=~-_--1_48 __ ~ljl ____ II.I~1 ____ 1~3~2~1--_+1-8 __ ~II-__ --~1 __ 64 __ ~I __ -s-0--~lll.----41 __ 
9_6-_-~r_· __ -3_2_--

-- I' 11-- I I 1\ I I I I .-
1st 21% 1!52,3 moo II' 42~4 ~{+9.9 +554 ! 77 ,8 t ;-25.5 j -2882. 66,1, j "13,8 I 

(Average time before release (R.B, 313) based on 
present admission distribution - See Table 0-4, 

<*Thc remai~ing 13% consists of life'sentences (4%), drugs, 
'(8~) and death (1%) in which. the degree of felony could 
:not .... readily be ,determined, or not applicable. ... . ..' . . 

::I 

, . 
f 

... 

CONCLUSION: Expected net loss of 538 Penitentiary First 
Offenders in 26 months. Approximately £l 

9.5% a year rate of decrease for two years. 

, ' 

" , , 
--------- ----- -- --- -------



,TABLE NO. 6 PENITE~~iARY REPEAT OFFENDERS 

clony , 

s.c. r'1,":- ,I 

, 

Total Admissions for' Gro.up for FY 1976 ::: 184'9 

dmiSSion!I1!B 313 i\ First Hearing Releases, ' , 

:~~ By~ 1 Aver tim,!! t~1\dcr nn 511 .(36 .5 Z) 
Fqlony I befol'c ~ Avcr.:tge IExpected Expecte~ 
Dogr~e I release \ Tinlc.·. Amount' Net Gain' 

, ' 

~ , 
.\ 

,. 
" 

.. ..... _ ...... • 'U· • 

Released after Continuance Total releases \o1:l.l.:h Anticipated I '. .under lIn 511 ()O .3 %) ChIH,\r,C und(l.r 1m 511 (96. 8~~) ! 
Average I Expected .Expectqd . Average Expecteu Exp r.c tG'.d : 

Time Amount Net Gain Time Amount ~et Gain (~:) , 

Served . Change "Gross 'J:ol.:a J.) ::)erved <.!bangc j -~--~--~\f (100% I' Served -I :J.hange 
~gd tme)* i (months) (m~nths) 

[(Gross '.I.·oeary 
(men por year) , (months) (months) (men por ycar1 (months) (months) (mc,n per YCllrJ 

i 
'I I 

44%' 'II 38·.9 mo. i 10.9 I +28 •. 0 +8316· 26.6 +12.3' +6039 
I I' 

I I ! , 
:1 I . I ' . 

814' ! 1\ 
297 +693 491 +503 

- ' i 
: 

II 

I q II 1 +24.0 . I! I, 
I 

I +144 10% I! 38. 9 mo. !I 14.9. +1632 37.6 +1.3 
I .' 

3rd 

n= I Ii' 1\ I II I I 
185 68 +136 111 +12 

/ 

'-'-'~l 1\ \ .' I I· . !. 
I Il . ~ I I 

.\ I 'l2% 25.4 1 +30.8 +2495 " ! 41.6 +14.6 +1956 
I ! 56.2 mo. \ 2nd 

..-l Ii 

" 

I II 

I 
I 

222 ,I i 81 +208 II 134 1 +163 
I 

n= 

--T II. II II' ., 
-_-~ ~st' I 21% !j96.4 mo .11 42;4 I·+54,.0 +7668 II 77.8 i '+18.6. 1 +4352 

120.7 , 

jl 
II ' 
I' 
1\ 29.0 , 

1 
I .. 

" . 
[I 35.5 

,. 

II 
II 64.4 I 

1+18 . 2 
, 

I 788 

1+10 . 0 

I 179 

.\ 

1+20.7 

I 215 

I 
I 
!+32.0 

I 
, 
i 
\ 

! 
i . 

I 
+1.196 

! 
; 

I .. 

, I . 
I 
I 

+148 ! 

! 

I 
I 
1 

I +371 

n= 1 .... _ 388 jl . ,. II. t 142 . +639 11 I 234 I +363 

i:;;~~""':;Ir;;;:~~~:~"l~~4.';"""'I':' , . '" , " .. ,' Ii "~2~ ""r' ~~;'. ~r " ,.",,-, " II . J 376 I +1002 
i ... :~',.: .. ·.:::::-::-::rft .... : ... :.}.i: <'r-":""r..r.~''''~~'''':"~~·~ 

II 34.2 t_+2_1.0_~· ! _____ ~_ 
:~·:1 1609!1, II' I 588 I 1676 Ii 1970 I 104-1 1558 

, 
I 

I +21'17 I 

AVQroge time before release (H.B. 313) based on 
p~esent admission distribution' - See Table C-~~ 

~The remaining 13% consists of life sentences (~%)t ~rugs 
(8%) and death (1%) in 'Nhich the degree of felony could 
:~ot~rcadi1y be dete~nincd, o~ not applicable •. 

• 
' .. ( 

, i 

CONCLUSION: Expected net gain Ot 2717 Penitentiary Repeat 
Offenders in 55 months. APP1:o:dmatc1y 8 

14% .. 8 year r.ate of increase' for 4.5 years. 
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Table 7 

Anticipated increase for each 10% of good time lost for the liberal 
proposed sentencing structure as defined for Tables 1 through 3. 

, . 

H.B. 313 
ave. time 
before 
release 
(100% good 
time) 

Reformatory 4 10.9 mo. 
3 16.0 mo. 
2 21.5 mo. 
1 41.3 mo. 

Total increase in men per year 
release 

Penitentiary 4 11.2 mo. 
1st Offense 3 15.l~ mo. 

2 25.0 mo. 
1 1.6.3 mo. 

Total increase in men pe~year 
release 

Penitentiary 4 34.1. mo. 
Repeat 3 30.8 mo'. 
Offender 2 49.0 mo. 

1 87.2 mo. 

Total increase in men per year 
release 

Increase 
in time 
for each 
10% loss 
of good 
thle 

. 1.1 mo. 
1.6 mo. 
2.2 mo. 
4.1 mo. 

for type of 

1.1 mo. 
1.5 mo. 
2.5 mo. 
4.6 mo. 

for type of 

3.l. mo. 
3.1 mo. 
4.9 mo. 
8.7 mo. 

for type of 

Release Total 
at first Continued increase 
hearing release in men 
increase increase per year 
in men in men . for deg.ree 
per year per year group 

.28 67 95 
7 18 25 . 

29 68 97 
63 153 216 

127 306 433 

11 ·44 55 
4 7 11 
7 14 21 

2·2 44 66 

44 109 153 

84 139 223 
18 29 47 
31 54 85 

103 170 273 .-
236 392 628 

-~ ~ 
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Table 8 

Anticipated increase for each 10% of good time lost for the conservative 
proposed sentencing structure as defined for Tables 4 through 6. 

H.B. 313 Increase Release Total 
ave. time in time at first Continued increase 
before for each hearing release in men 

, release 10% loss increase increase per year 
(100% good of good in men in men for degree 
time) time per year per year group 

Reformatory 4 13.1 mo. 1.3 mo. 32 ' 79 111 
3 19.6 mo. 2.0 mo. 9 22 31 
2 30.8 mo. 3.1 mo. 39 97 136 
1 49.9 mo. 5.0 mo. 72 187 ,259 

Total increase in men per year for type of 
release 152 385 537 

Penitentiary 4 13.3 mo. ~ 1.3 mo. 12 26 38 
1st Offense 3 18.9 mo. 1.9 mo. 4 9 13 

2 32.2 mo. 3.2 mo. 9 17 26 
1 52.3 mo. 5.2 mo. 24 49 73 

Total increase in men peryear for type of 
release 49 . 101 150 

Penitentiary 4 38.9 mo. 3.9 mo. 97 160 257 
Repeat 3 38.9 mo. 3.9 mo. 22 36 58 ' 
Offender 2 56.2 mo. 5.6 mo. 38 63 101 

1 96.4 mo. 9.6 mo. 114 187 301 

Total increase in men per year for type of 
release 271 446 717 
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